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Southeast Asia capital, to meet with top North Korean offi- increased 70% during 1996-98, making Asia
cials about plans to build a Hyundai factory the region with the fastest growth of the in-

fection.and an industrial park in the north, near theCambodia, Laos, Vietnam
border. The Japanese government is prepar- Malaysian Prime Minister Dr. Mahathirimprove economic ties ing to send a delegation, led by a former bin Mohamad called for a summit of Asian
prime minister, to discuss trade openings. nations, to “show leadership in the region

Laotian Prime Minister Sisavath Keoboun- Charterflights between Japan and North Ko- and within our own countries, and underline
phanh, Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen, rea are also expected to resume soon. And, the seriousness of the epidemic and the need
and Vietnamese Prime Minister Phan Van the chairman of the U.S. Chamber of Com- forurgentaction tocombat it,” in theopening
Khai met in Vientiane, Laos on Oct. 20, to merce in South Korea is planning to lead a address to the congress on Oct. 24. He said
discuss joint economic cooperation, and business delegation to the North, to discuss that the necessary political will, because
joint efforts to clamp down on cross-border investments. governments set policy and facilitate the im-
drug and other illicit trafficking and border Meanwhile, Russian Foreign Minister plementation of policy, would ensure that
disputes. This is the first summit of its kind Igor Ivanov is scheduled to visit North Korea adequate budgets are directed at effective
since all three countries joined the Associa- on Nov. 8-11, to sign a new cooperation prevention programs, and that all sectors of
tion of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN). treaty which will emphasize trade and ex- society, including non-governmental orga-
In its Oct. 22 broadcast, Cambodian state clude a military alliance. The new treaty will nizations, businesses, religious bodies, and
television described the discussions as the replace the one signed just after the Korean schools, must play a part in fighting AIDS
launch of a “development triangle.” War, which stated that Russia would back and HIV infection.

The three leaders went to great lengths North Korea militarily in the event of a war. “An effective government is one that un-
tokeep themeeting low-profile, toavoidpro- Ivanov’s trip to North Korea will be the first derstands that the virus recognizes no bor-
voking concerns by other ASEAN members by a Russian Foreign Minister since that of ders, and therefore it is imperative that gov-
that they are creating a bloc within the asso- then-Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shev- ernments cooperate with each other to fight
ciation. The meeting was not reported in of- ardnadze in 1990. the virus,” Mahathir said. There must be
ficial media, nor was any agenda made pub- overall cooperation to address the issues of
lic. Hun Sen first proposed the idea at the cross-border movement of people, migrant
1995 ASEAN summit in Bangkok, which workers, and the trafficking of women and
the three states attended as observers. children.Biological Holocaust

The Laotian Prime Minister announced
on Oct. 21 that the three agreed to “promote Asia’s economic crisistraditional friendship,” including expanded
international and border trade using local fosters spread of AIDS Stock Market
currencies, plans for a joint power grid, and
extension of the east-west trans-Asian High- Peter Piot, executive director of UNAIDS, Dow becoming everway, by extending Laos Highway 13, via the UN agency dealing with AIDS, warned
Cambodia’s Strung Treng, to Vietnam’s Ho more post-industrialthat Asia’s economic crisis is fostering the
Chi Minh city. Agreement was also reached spread of the AIDS epidemic, at the Fifth In-
on increased aviation and telecommunica- ternational Congress on AIDS in Asia and Dow Jones & Co., publisher of the Wall
tions links, and cooperation in agriculture, the Pacific, in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, on Street Journal and keeper of the Dow Jones
forestry, the environment, education, and Oct. 23-27, China’s People’s Daily reported stock indices, on Oct. 26 announced changes
public health training. on Oct. 25. The spread of AIDS in Asia is in the composition of the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average. Effective Nov. 1, four compa-associated with migration and prostitution,
“where things could get worse because of the nies, Union Carbide, Chevron, Goodyear

Tire & Rubber, and Sears Roebuck, all ofeconomic crisis,” he said. Cash shortages
Asia could hit care in the family, reduce budgets which have been in the Dow since at least

for prevention programs, force hospitals to 1930, will be dropped, and replaced by Mi-
crosoft, Intel, SBC Communications (neeration care, and make drugs too expensive.North Korea opening

“We are still at the very beginning of the Southwestern Bell, which has gobbled upto trade relations AIDS-HIV epidemic in Asia and the Pacific. two other Baby Bells), and Home Depot.
. . . There is no room for complacency.” The Dow was last changed in March

1997, when Bethlehem Steel, Texaco, Wes-Following talks in Berlin with the United Piot said that the cost of drugs for treat-
ment must be reduced, possibly by compul-States, the North Korean government is tinghouse, and Woolworth were replaced by

Hewlett-Packard, Johnson & Johnson, Trav-sending out signals of a willingness to im- sory licensing of drugs in poor countries.
Some speakers estimated that 7 million peo-prove ties with many of its neighbors, the elers Group (now Citigroup), and Wal-Mart.

In 1991, J.P. Morgan and Disney wereOct. 31 Washington Post reported. The pres- ple in the region are HIV-positive, and the
vast majority do not know it. A UNAIDS re-ident of Hyundai recently travelled with a added, with Disney replacing U.S. Steel.

With the new changes, the Dow Industri-delegation to Pyonyang, the North Korean port says that HIV infections in the region
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Briefly

THAILAND and Malaysia, the
als will be: Alcoa, AlliedSignal, American global monetary reform, he said. He hailed world’s leading producers of rubber,
Express, AT&T, Boeing, Caterpillar, Citi- Malaysia as a “front-runner on the question have withdrawn from the Interna-
group, Coca-Cola, Disney, Du Pont, East- of small and medium-scale countries in de- tional Natural Rubber Organization,
man Kodak, Exxon, General Electric, Gen- termining their own exchange rates,” which which will effectively collapse the
eral Motors, Hewlett-Packard, Home Depot, has provided South-South countries with 20-year-old cartel. Both nations have
Intel, IBM, International Paper, Johnson & plenty to discuss. Dr. Prahad said that South denounced the INRO as a European-
Johnson, McDonald’s, Merck, Microsoft, Africa and Malaysia shared common posi- dominated organization that has
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing (3M), tions on major world issues at the recent failed to sustain a reasonable price for
J.P. Morgan, Philip Morris, Procter & Gam- Commonwealth meeting in Durban, but “we rubber, which is at a 30-year low, to
ble, SBC Communications, United Technol- will deal with internal issues from our own the benefit of consumer nations in the
ogies, and Wal-Mart. perspective.” West. Indonesia is considering

Meanwhile, British, French, German, whether to follow suit.
and Dutch firms are on a buying spree in the
United States, according to an Oct. 26 Dow INDONESIAN debt, by the end of
Jones wire entitled “New York: The British India this year, will have almost tripled
are coming, the British are coming.” “All since March 1998, rising to $136 bil-
told, foreign companiesannounced an aston- lion, the Oct. 29 International HeraldPresident downplaysishing $256 billion in U.S. purchases during Tribune reported. Indonesian debt is
thefirst nine months of this year—more than importance of free trade now the equivalent of 110% of an-
double the $121.9 billion value of U.S. buy- nual GDP, up from 26% three
outs of foreign entities,” the report states. The Indian government wants to achieve 7- years ago.
“The volume of foreign takeovers already 8% economicgrowth, PresidentK.R. Naray-
has topped the previous record set for all of anan stated on Oct. 21, The Hindu reported. THE BRITISH FARM crisis is
last year, and is four times 1997’s volume, “The nation’s re-oriented strategy of devel- getting worse. The Oct. 27 London
according to J.P. Morgan.” opment will have to rest on a triad in which Sunday Telegraph quoted one rever-

end: “In the hill farms the situationthe government provides a strong policy and
regulatory leadership; the private sector is horrific. We are seeing young men

being driven to suicide because theybrings dynamism and efficiency of competi-
Economic Cooperation tive environment, and . . . the civil society can see nothing in return for their ef-

brings enthusiastic participation by the peo- forts. . . . A lot of people are strug-
gling—and it’s the young ones whople,” he said.Africa, Asia should

Narayanan stated that the “free market” are going under, the 30- and 40-years-boost economic ties should not be considered an economic pana- olds, the next generation of farmers.
cea. “We cannot produce a dogma like ‘free It’s all very worrying.”

Dr. Essop Prahad, Minister in the Office of market’ suited for every period in world his-
tory,” he said. “There may be periods in theSouth Africa’s President, said that South Af- THE EGYPTIAN government

agreed on Oct. 25 to a project to es-rica and Malaysia should lead in “practical future where the state may have to play a role
in protecting the economic interests ofacceleration” of Asia-Africa economic co- tablish the first Chinese industrial

city in the Middle East, 25 kilometersoperation, in a speech to the Asia Africa people.”
Government policy includes an acceler-Business Forum in Kuala Lumpur, Malay- south of Cairo. Initial investment will

be £200 million, and the city willsia, Bernama news agency reported on Oct. ated time-framefor dismantling theadminis-
tered price regime, setting up a task force for28. include 30 factories and a specialized

center for technology; 50% of pro-Dr. Prahad said that such cooperation tax reforms, allowing the private sector in
coal, a new civil aviation policy, an inte-must move beyond mere concepts, pointing duction is expected to be exported.

The project is to be completed into the untapped potential for investment in grated transport policy, a new health policy,
setting up a Railway Reforms Commission,Africa, especially in critical areas such as 2002.

infrastructure. It is becoming a pertinent corporatization of the department of tele-
communications and state electricity boards,requirement for South-South countries to ITALIAN companies are set to ex-

pand their activities in Iran. The boardfind ways to come together to discuss funda- andsetting upofa ExpenditureCommission.
The task forceon tax reforms willbecon-mental issues affecting the world economy, of directors of Italy’s State Insurance

Company has revoked the need forhe said, adding that if major South coun- stituted to recommend a time-bound sched-
ule of reforms in both direct and indirect taxtries, such as China, India, and Malaysia, Iran to guarantee oil deliveries in or-

der to provide insurance for largewere to sit down and work together, the structures. The Railway Reforms Commis-
sion will rationalize tariffs, evolve a new re-impact on global development would be projects involving Italian invest-

ments, the Central Bank of Iran re-much greater. source mobilization strategy, prioritize proj-
ects, and suggest measures to improveKey issues that should be addressed in- ported.

clude the debt of the poorest countries and safety.
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